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The final summary discusses the philosophy of the
benefits of radioactive materials to mankind, which is not
altogether relevant to the subject under review.
No doubt public health officers will find the publication

useful as a good source of reference, but the author has
failed to provide a clear picture of the subject as a whole;
this is due entirely to the layout and presentation.

J. A. BONNELL

Digest of Pneumoconiosis Statistics. 1969. (Pp. 17;
40p.) London: H.M.S.O. 1970.

This annual publication maintains its stereotyped intro-
duction and layout of tables. While the standard form in
which it is presented allows easy comparison from year
to year, unless the apparently identical introduction
form of tables is examined carefully, some minor changes
may pass unnoticed. For example, an average age has
been added to the table of boardings at which pneumo-
coniosis was first diagnosed. First diagnoses of pneumo-
coniosis in coal miners are shown to be made at a
slightly earlier age than pneumoconiosis from other
trades.
The National Coal Board Medical Service data from

its periodic x-ray scheme are identical with those given
last year and are printed without further comment. One's
general impression of the pneumoconiosis problem as
shown in the digest is of a gradual reduction in numbers
of freshly diagnosed cases but it is disappointing that the
pace is so slow, particularly in coal mining in which the
effort has been so very great and so concentrated. How-
ever, whereas in 1965 the coal mining industry accounted
for about 80% of new cases diagnosed, this proportion
for 1969 is just over 65 %. As in previous years, however,
the proportion of men with disabling assessments greater
than 50% is relatively small in coal mining at about 3 %,
compared with 14% in mining and quarrying and just
over 13 % in asbestos workers. The apparently static
position for mining and quarrying, refractories, iron
foundry work, and steel dressers over the last few years
is also disappointing. New diagnoses of pneumoconiosis
in asbestos workers appear to be tailing off a little and it
remains to be seen whether the peak for this disease has
been passed. There are still nearly a thousand new
diagnoses of pneumoconiosis made annually in the
United Kingdom and although the majority of these men
are not greatly disabled, theie is obviously a long way to
go before a satisfactory situation is reached.

R. I. MCCALLUM

Performance under Sub-optimal Conditions. Edited
by P. R. Davis. (Pp. 97; 12 tables; 19 figs; £2-25.)
London: Taylor & Francis. 1970.

This booklet reports a number of papers which were

read at a triple meeting of the British Occupational
Hygiene Society, the Society of Occupational Medicine,
and the Ergonomics Research Society, which was held in
1967. It happens, by an appropriate chance, that the
reviewer is writing these words while stitting at the same
desk in Cambridge at which he wrote up his laboratory
notebooks in 1940-41 on the performance of Air Force
pilots under the sub optimal conditions of the effects of

anoxia, amphetamine, and the short-acting barbiturate,
hexobarbitone.
The papers in the booklet form a catholic collection of

contributions, introduced by a penetrating essay from
Lord Robens, in which he says quite frankly that man is
often used to fill in the gap between machine and job
which the engineer has been unable otherwise to bridge.
The papers which follow suggest that 'moderate' noise
for a long time is more likely to produce psychological
symptoms if it is meaningful (which seen-s likely); that
there is scientific evidence from performance studies for
after-lunch sleepiness (which is reassuring); that there is
little relationship on the factory floor between 'health'
and productivity; that heat and standing ate not good
for the feet; that trichloroethylene in high enough
concentration causes mental effects; that it is only when
the concentration of carboxyhaemoglobin reaches 10%
that auditory flutter fusion begins to be affected; and,
finally, that emotional illness in industry is becoming
increasingly important.

This collection of papers is very well worth having on
the shelf, and, particularly, on the industrial physician's
shelf, as he needs to be reminded that clinical abnormality,
in which he was trained, is one thing, but performance
change is another.

R. C. BROWNE

NOTICES
6th World Congress of Cybernetic Medicine
The 6th World Congress of Cybernetic Medicine organ-
ized by the International Society of Cybernetic Medicine
will be held in Rome, April 5-9, 1972.
For further particulars please write to the International

Society of Cybernetic Medicine-SIMC-348 Via Roma,
80134 Naples, Italy.

Nicolo Castellino Foundation
The Nicol6 Castellino Foundation is offering a prize of
one million Italian lira (about £700) for original and
unpublished work in the field of occupational health.
Candidates must be under the age of 36 and must not be
university professors. The essay may be written in English,
Italian, French, German or Spanish and should be
submitted before February 20, 1972. For further par-
ticulars please write to the Secretary of the Nicol6
Castellino Foundation, INAIL, via Guidubaldo del
Monte 24, 00197 Rome, Italy.

Society of Toxicology
The annual scientific meeting of the Society of Toxicology
will be held in Williamsburg, Va on March 5-9, 1972.
At the 1971 meeting in Washington, D.C., 158 papers

in all phases of toxicology were presented. Abstracts of
these papers appear -in Toxicology and Applied Pharma-
cology, Vol. 19, No. 2, June 1971.

Additional information may be obtained from the
Secretary:

Dr. Robert A. Scala,
Esso Research and Engineering Co.,
P.O. Box 45,
Linden, N.J. 07036, U.S.A.
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